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E A. WOOD C)i. PURCHASES sarinsr:TiM5 „* ».
f ARIMVNf* FAfTORY RIlITIlIIMn “««k about the;gas plant. If the street. - _______

* flvIylH UvllJlIIllQ Council insists upon overriding the Aid. Ostrom favored recommend-11 
-■' —1 ' '------------ r— -, chairman of gas, I’ll siinply resign ing a cut in two of the present fees.

W«l Manitfaelm Automobile Valves and Ollier “rrL.,^ ^ JSZZ.'lSVSSlZ wi
Valves—Big New Industry Will Soon '

Fmnlov ÎAA Mpn hence enemies are made, declared Major Platt, Aid. Bone and Aid. la® eJ6D^?la Rroa,
.f-V **V Rflak «1 •**' Mayor Platt. “If I Vere chairman, Woodley said that a businéBb propo- Inspector - T. F. WBI a

' ~ and others interfered, I’d resign, sition would likely be made public hspoc or ^. " ' _ .
Arrangements , ha^e Just been known in Belleville, Mr. Henry Han- The chairman is right in threatening I in a day or so. goes into uetaus

completed whereby the H. A. Wood srovç, also of Kingston, Mr. S. W. to resign. Some of the aldermen t Aid. Ostrom thought Ahere should e “ a
Mfg. Co., Ltd., secures possession of J6116!1®8' manufacturer, of Sher- have been saying that Mr. Gardner be a fine monument As a memorial
the cannery building'on South Pin- oT^Jas R^era ^ B°' ** S6t ***
. „ Ont., MT. las. R. Ness, grain nier- opinions.” Aid. Simmons referred to the sew-
nacle street. This is quite a large chant of Toronto, Mr. M. G. Hunt, Ald.. Ostrom asked under what er inspection ’ by ' Mr. Post. He
three-storey building, and the above barrister, Toronto, Mr. L. E. Den- terms Mr. Gardiner should be re- thought the city engineer could do
company will immediately commence y€S of Toronto, and Mr. R. J. Gra- tained. ' this.
installing machinery for the manu- bam of Belleville, 
facture of automobile valves and oth
er valves for high pressure wiyrk.
T¥® company owns the Canadian 
rights of the Wood Airtight Valve 
Co., Ltd., and is capitalized at $1,- 
000,006. The American rights have 
Just been disposed qf to a very 
strong group of capitalists In JNew 
York and fhe American company wljl 
be capitalized at $10,000,000. ' '

'rl,e principal men interested in 
thé Belleville company m Dr. I. G.

-Bogart of Kingston,
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tul euchre party and dance at St. 
-Michael’s Academy last evening, 

which was attended by hundreds.

held a most succesa- M gar.

Clearing at"Under the same conditions as - Street Foreman J. 8. Henderson 
It is expected that when the fac- heretofore.” said there should be/ an inspector on1-,

tory gets going to full capacity dur- “You’re ordering then that, he every sewer under construction, 
ing the next year, probably about replace Mr. Cookî” Aid. Simmons, was informed that
300 men will be employed. For-the “No; but leave that to the man- the Catharine street petition for a
present the company will not require ager. It is time g»e cause of frig-, concrete sidewalk on the south side
all the room that is available in their tion is removed.” of the hill was not adequately sign-
new building, ,knd it is likely that r, AM. Hanna declared Aid. Ostrom ed, and was referred to the Board
arrangements will be concluded to did everything in his power to har- of Education. ,
rent some space to another manu- m0nize conditions in the department., ( Aid'. Bone asked if it would not 
factoring concern. After Mr. Gardiner signs an agree-fbe advisable to lay a storm sewer

The City Council last evening^ fix- ment, and a by-law Is passed, he ten- 
ed the assessment of the company ders his resignation. He has been Bleecker avenne. 

who is well J for a period of ten years at $10,060. asked to withdraw his resignation.
He does not do so, and wants us to

YoBuehre, bridge add five hundred 
'flourished. Some indulged tp 
dancing and at midnight there 
were abundant', refreshments

mærÆ

$25.00 are a betti 
tell you

i
served. Our stock of Cheviot and Tweed 

Suits in Misses and Small Ladies’ 
sizes is much too large, and in 
order to reduce it we have reduced 
the prices on suits in these sizes. 
Smartly tailored Cheviot Suits are 
shown in Black,- Navy, Brown. 
Green 
Suits
Cheviot or Tweed Suit in sizes 16- 
18 yrs. or 34-36” bust, priced $35.00 
or under is marked for quick «sell
ing at $25.00.

Q—The well-known artist, îlr. F. M. 
Bell-Smith, of 
the Women’s 
the High School last evening: This 
morning he held an exhibit of 
paintings and miniatures at the 
X-M.C.A. parlors, whlph was at
tended by quite a large number of 
connoisseurs.

1/
Toronto, ! 

Canadian
addressed 

Club at we should 
■ handsome 

. ing season 
the Young 
taste and 

sj workmans!
Come 

superior cl

on Bridge street from Pinnacle to
'

Aid. Woodley thought it should be 
further considered.

Aid. Bone asked 4* something 
could not be done to provide the can
ning factory with sewer accommoda
tion. A new industry, which has ac-

apd Burgundy, while Tweed 
are all in Grey tones. Every

TRUAISCH FAMILY ALMOST
SUFFOCATED WITH COAL GAS

Cry ol a Child Wakened Household to Realiz
ation of Smothering—Discovery Was 

. ' ■ Just in Time.

beg him to stay. .1 say no.
' Aid. Hunter said he understood 
words in tht^y-iaw did not coincide 
with the agreement.

Mayor Piatt—There is told on the 
street that there' Is an alderman 
wants to push Mi. Gardiner out .and 
take his place. Perhaps there is 
truth ip it.

Aid. Bone said Belleville gas was 
the highest priced but one in On
tario. The works are not so bad,

i . ... ... WMPHIBHHjP httt tier have, it seems, noy>een well
Police Constable John M. Truaisch circulation of air set up which managed. Either Mr. Gardiner or 

and his family^ Church Street, had cleared the rooms. Dr. Yeomans -Mr. Cook would have to go, it sèem- 
a narrow escape from asphyxiation was summoned to attend , the ed, as they could not agree; 
betwen the hours of six and seven family. i Aid. Bone criticized Aid. Simmons

clo^ this morUingr Five minutes Two of the children were very for threatening to resign. He should 
more of breathing the deadly carbon pearly ^suffocated by the escaping submit to the majority of the Coun
gasses and fatal results might have gas and were turning blue, when' cil, and stay with the ship, 
followed. Yesterday a coal fire was I found. Five minutes more would* ,.Th„ ,
lighted In their house and apparent-[ likely have brought their death. eraeefullv ” said 
ly there must have been a slight Mrs. Truaisch remained in the 1 / ^ s^ld ^ld' Ostro“, „
defect in the stove br the wind house and will have to rest for a Chair <Ud’ aald
must have caused_gas to escape from few days until the effects are worn ™ 7*
the stove. off. The youngest child, Catherine, mana„erH

Mr. Truaisch is on his holidays, who is hut a baby, came through the T,TI' „ „
The first intimation that anything ordeal well and was soon quite re- r ' TreWton How is it Mr. 
was wrong came when one of the covered. Helen is still quite sick. cook^A^to h " v,° 
children started to cry. Mr. Truaisch Some of the .children stayed at the fa the b^t SThJLer
was awakened and ât once ^etoct*d Pouffes of Peigfcbors thisV morning. I “;e-fa ̂  "F g|tu.-Quaker bejtreen
gaf. He /Opened the window and Mr. Truaisch himself is much’im- T°™“ °and Montr®aI- 
although very weak from breathing proved. I Ald" S mmon8 A man may have
the fumes, he carried out most of It is expected that no dangerous fU.th® n®°eseai7 abiIity' if there 18 
the children to the lawn in front of results will follow. ° be trtctl°n’ the sooner one or the
hi? house, Mrs. Truaisch made The family is composed of Mr. and ?ther Is Jemove<1 th® bettor-
efforts to get to the window hut Mrs.'Truaisch and six children, John - Ald- Tr®verton 1 am^ going, to
fainted a number of times. The Jfe, Margaret, Helen, Nora, James re®°^™en^atlon- Do
windows were thrown open and a ahd Catherine. you tbink 14 *s *or four al<J®r"

’ ~ men to make a Joke of this council.
"Aid- Riggs moved that bis resig

nation be not accepted.
The amendment lost by 4 to \g. 
The original motion carried by 5 

to 4 x. L-x % ,v-
"You see the plot,” declared the 

mayor, “la getting you in the chair.” 
This was directed at Aid. Ostrom.

Aid. Ostrom defended himself, ex
plaining his action as acting gas 
chairman. “If Mr. Gardiner wants 

•to remain in the face of Mr. Cook 
being established as gas maker, I do 
not want to kick him opt.”

The yeas and days were recorded 
as follows:— ’

Yeas—Bone, Hanna, Ostrom, Tre- 
verton, White, Woodley—6 

Nays—
Hunter;

i /quired the property -will employ 400
antother many more. Aid. —Constable Harris of thje G.T. 
tfeht Belleville had the last night arrested Jack B. Me 

chance of its lifetime to progress. delssohn, 19 years of age. ai
Aid. Woqdley said there was y> George Goldberg, 19, on a char,

trunk sewer to join to. ^The engin- - of vagrancy in trespassing on G. 
eer sjiou* look over the matter. T.R. property. They pleaded gull-

Aid. Woodley stated that a letter ty this morning and were remand-
from Mr. Porter, M.P., had been re- ed for a week. Their homes are
ceived, in which he stated that he on Edward street, Toronto,
had received, word from the bay 
bridge company, who did not think 
it advisable to s»U the land they own 
south of DundflS street and west of 
the bay bridge, approach.

The dakoal site is not yet settled, 
as was gleaned from a number of in
quiries. * ' ÿ;,f

Aid. Simmons referred to the con
dition of Murphy’s. Hill. Aid. Wood- 

HVRRHiPB ley said the foreman was awaiting 
Aid. Riggs- You can’t have two the finding of the Ontario Railway

and Municipal Board on the matter 
of the -paving of the hill. If it 
likely to be adverse the city would 
grade the till ti* aptiyn^.. ^

The- followinftnotlons Were pa^ ? 
ed;— . v;v-x."‘v ; ’ ‘ -

Bone-Hahna—That the H. A.
Wood Mfg. Co. be granted a fixed 
assessment of $10,000 for ten years' 
on the capning factory property, 
commencing with the year 1920, on 
condition of the plant being kept in 
operation. ‘

. Bone-White—That the clerk wrt$B 
the. Board of; Education to see if re- . 
duction cannot be made in fees for 
npnrrasident pupils of Bprll street
from.$25 to $15.' . J MELBOURNE, Nov. 4.—The parlia

Huntei-Hanna—As there appears i ment of the Australian commen
te he some mistake as to the methods wealth has been dissolved. The 
pursued , by the Housing Committee elections for its successor will be 
to Building Supervisor George Wal- held on Dec. 13. * ?
ton he chosen to wait on Mr. Ellis 
at once with a view to straightening 
out ' toe apparent tangle.

Simmons-Woodiey—That Aid. Os
trom, Riggs and Runter be a commit
tee to investigate a suitable site for 
the Oakoal Company.

men, aùd 
Boffe too

'1 ■

Pure Wool
Swcstcrs

y
F /

i

/

Qu—During a discussion of industries 
last night at toe City Council Aid. 
Jamieson Bone declared he was 
again going to ask the electors 
for support'for the year 1920. Aid; 
Bone is deeply interested in the- 
industrial growth of Belleville 
and wants to sfee more- of minici- 
pal life.

There are just 15 of these Sweater Coats In sizes 
10-16 years. Colors are Pink 3r Rose with Grey collars 
and cuffs and Nile or Copen with white collai^ and 
cuffi. They are made, of phre brushed wool in a belted 

style with pockets. Clearing at $4.00 each. ,
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i Fatal Train Collision §! __ _

Causes Several Deaths ,fl| Underwear
iT^ ‘ ' * ■ %(-• Two ipi^r^luSs in

PAMS, Nov. 4.—Simplton express 81 TjnderWftar arp fhpsp
while at a standstill between Pent-B J ar® ‘ tùese
sur-Ydûnea and Sene last night, was Ladies Drawers. Full 
run into by a train bound for Geneva Ss length, closed style, na- 
and several persons were killed and gg tural color at 65c & 85e. 
a number injured.

Pastor of Bril 
' plies to MeDon’t Envy Your 

X Neighbor’s
Victory Bonds

Buy Some of 
Your Own

was

_The letters u 
were published 
Globe last week 
M.P., the erra tie 
borough has bea 
to his chagrin H 
of the Ontario 
introducing a “1 
Commons to prj 
and thé use of t 
He also has wn 
letter to The 11 
Dr. Scott riddle] 

Following are)

1

1

Australian Parliament 
Dissolved Dee. II Freach■

AUTOMOBILE FOR POUCE;
NEW. FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Recommendations Made By Special Committee 
on Police Mailers.

| n

Ivory MR. BURN]r To toe Editor 
following, opinio) 
individual. _As i 
ment it is my d 
people’s will.

Prohibition hJ 
old cry of Salva 

. ition of -one po) 
is right and pro 
of all such meal 
er. It is plain 
should have bee 
first, and that 4 
serious^ mistake 

. ty to run wild ) 
• stopped it all j 
means of evil.

Prohibition nJ 

Christian era, di 
of Christ, found) 
ation of toe he]

- more. Regener) 
to prohibition. H 
Will preach the 
means of commi 
sins. The mod 
ounce of proven 
of cure. People

- gret that they
- Divine plan in 
It is useless to 
of sin in all its 
means of salval 
tance when the 
the advisability 
vor of abolishia 
Regulation is 1 
regulation or j 
command of Gd 
tural and revel 
forth we are to) 
Is not a voluntj 
free will and j

.discarded theor 
ment of the sax)

- en it will be ua 
pulsion. They 
through toe D«l

\ trough the lav]

new ont. govt, to be sworn
IN NOV. 14.

- TORONTO,’ Ndt. ■ 

government - headed ÿf. E. C. Drury 
w}ll be sworn in on Nov. 14th.

U x An advance order of fine FYench Ivory has just 
■ been placed on display and is proving very interesting. 
H1 Complete ranges of Toilet Articles are shown, from 
|| which to choose for your . “add-a-pieCe” set. See this 
111 collection whijte it is complete.

/ •
The special committee of the Conn- etc., were discussed at some length 

, cil^who met the Police Commission- and other matters pertaining to toe 
ers regarding toe question of the et- efficiency of toe police department, 
fic^ency of toe pqlice department, We feel assured that much good will
brought in the following report to result from this conference and
Council last evening. It was re- w)ould makfc the following refcom- 
ceived and referred. mendations In toe meantime :

That the fire alarm system be
changed from toe police station, and Mr. George J. Forhan, local man- 
either placed elsewhere or a proper ager of Griffin’s, addressed the Coun
fire alarm system installed. j cil. saying he did not think It fair

That an automobile be purchased ! tor the city to allow small compan- 
for toe use of the police force. ’ les to appear at the City Hall in op- 

^ HHHH Some further recommendations, position to the Griffin houses. If
We met in Judge Deroche’s office were made and wé are assured that the companies are any good they can

on peeday evetting, toe 28th Oe^, toe Cemmlssiqnere will give the maf- sequre bookings from *r. Small,
at i p.m. Judge Deroche, Mr.^MaS- tors their careful attention at an ,'Gu^ifiins are Eêàvÿ tax payers, 
sen and Mayor Platt representing the early date. fiins were not opposed to Concerts In

on, and were igiven Yours truly, the City Han.
. The police force, ! (Sgd.) Chas. Hanna. The matter was reteired to the

'______ Jamieson Bene, committee. ■

GAS MANAGER’S RESIGNATION
ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL

------------------------- residences. The fatter was left to

Carried by Six to Four—Griffin’s Manager 4ia'WoM,ey wl
Asked Proleelion—Aid Simmons Threatens

to Resign as Gas Chairman. SSL *6061,16 Mm -t0 bulld two
Mrs. George Nayler of Bull street 

or Hazfelwood avepue in Thurlow, 
one street east'of the city limits, 
aired a complaint about tfie fees for 
attendance of non-resident children 
at the schools. “We pay tpxgs in the 
city; having pre^erty in„Bejleville.”1
Last year the residents of the Street 3 ,the
spent $W0 in the city. AH toe ^ TonX^C^Tompllcations 

residents asked was a fair fee. The arise that may be ■
Board of Education demanded $26 The sure
per non-resident pupil. There are fX,8®* w* 
fifteen children on- the street who best laxative8! 
will havfc to attend Albert College market. Do not* 
gymnasium. - Mayor Platt said the now. One trial 1 
Council could) not override the Bd. toti *n

4.—The new

Tf'%

N 7,000 TONS CANADIAN, SUGAR 
AT NEW YORK. •

NEW YORK, Nov. 
seven thousand tons of sugar, the 
property et Canadian Refining Co. 
was discovered in vessels in New 
York harbor, for sale In toe 
United States. It is expected that 
the sugar will -be returned to 
Canada. ? ’ ' ’ / j

f olhing to Say” is 
AWInde ot Strikers

- Mayor 
Riggs.—4.

Platt, Simmons,
Belleville, Nov. 3, 1919. 

To His Worship the Mayor and City 
Council:—

4. —Over ;

Dainty
1 Neckwear

Flannelette
Kimonos

|
ia:

Dear Sirs,—Your committee ap
pointed to confer with' the Police 
Commissioners beg leave to report as 
follows:

INDIANAPOLIS, DTO., Nov. 4.— 
With the officials of the United 
Mine Workers of America maintain
ing au attitude of “nothing tOA say” 
as the result of a federal" court 
restraining order issued here last 

GriT^TW6ek’ 'both unioa -leaders and govt. 
officials apparently are awaiting the 
outcome of a hearing in the federal 
court next Saturday às the next de- 
velûpment in the coal strike situa
tion here. ' 1

W:

IH has such a frilly freshness, 
ll as to add much to the 

charm of a new suit. 
H Collars and vestees of net 
H and lace are shown in à 
1 number of smart designs 

Be at moderate prices.

made of good Kimono B 
Flannelette in Navÿ, Grey, Sg 
Pink, Copen and Rose 11 
flowered designs are mark §1 
ed at a price less than one .B 
could buy the materials. mÊ 
Good values at $3.00 ffl

/

»•
GIANT ZEPPLIN COMES . .TO 

GtoOfcF WITH FATAL RESULTS

BERLIN, Nov. 4.—Eight people 
were killed or Injured when giant 
zeppelin beckme unmanageable in a 
storm yesterday.

Police Commissic 
a careful hearing 
fire alarm system, parking by-law, I

iff

srr* * ■ y ' * “ 1 —
Nearly all children are suhject'to 

worms, and many are born with 
them. Spare them suffering by 
using Mother Graves’. Worm 
minator,- the best remedy 
kind that can be had.

THOUGHT THAT COAL STRIKE 
MAY SOON BE OVER.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. —In 
fluehces are beihg brought to bear 

I by officials here" and it is believe^ 
that the coal strike Will soon be 
over.

Dree />s
PI

Exter- 
of the yT

i aidsVictory Loan Totals ~ 
j Dp to Noon Today

wa-

OVER ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS 
- s ' NOW.

TORONTO, Now. 4.—Thé total Vic 
tory Loan subscriptions np to last 
night In Ontario ts over one hundred 
million doll

I Many patterns are available^ in Plaids, suitable for 
Ladies’ Skirts or for Children’s Dresses. Dark color
ings ari most popular, though many bright designs 
also shown. Widths vary from 36 to 40 indies and 
prices range from 60c to $2.00 yd.

•- The gas problem again faefed the I Gardiner put in his resignation. We 
city fathers last night. Finally, at- did not ask for it. He could have 
ter toe expenditure of opinions for withdrawn it and has not done so. 
about an hour, the Council adopted Aid. Woodley—I have firmly made 
a recommendation of the Gas Com- up my mind I am not going to qccu- 
mittee 'to acceptcGas Manager Gar- py any more of my time with this 
diner’s resignation. Gas Chairman Aid. Ostrym and I solved the prob- 
Simmons threatened to resign his lem and somebody stepped in. I 
chairmanship. didn’t think we, as custodians of the

Aid. Woodley nfoved the accept- city’s interest, have to be dictated 
ance of the recommendation. to. Shall we gqr to Mr. Gardiner and

Mayor Platt wanted to hear an ex- ask him to withdraw his resignation’ 
pression ot the opinions at the «Mm- No.
bers of the City Council. " Afd. Simmons said most ot ltié
- ■AW- White, explaining, said—Mr. trouble- arose Jn

{
TORONTO, Nov. 4.—The Victory 

Loan.'general summary up to noon, 
today for all Canada was $171,944,- 
40». Ontario’s total fa $100,429,- 
40Ç. , "
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Cheapesf of All OUs.—Consider-

Es;?B.HZC3- tbe public. -It is to be found In
Si* fî°re .,n Canada from 

c?a8l to, coast and all cguntry meg-
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